GRADUATE EDUCATION AT PURDUE

PU North Central

Continuing Education and Conferences
Off-campus courses
Distance Education
Professional Development

GRADUATE SCHOOL

COE DEAN'S OFFICE

Admin Issues
- Database
- Website

Faculty Issues
- Certification
- Course Approvals
- Waivers

Student Issues
- Admissions
- Apply Yourself
- Registration
- Plan of Study
- Doc Prelims & Final Exams
- Recruitment
- Licensure

Grad Council

COE GRADUATE OFFICE

COE Curriculum Committee
Course approvals

Curriculum & Graduate Comm
Course approvals

EDST
Scheduling
Grade rosters
GA Appointment forms

EDCI
Scheduling
Grade rosters
GA Appointment forms

EDAD
EDFN
EDPS
GIFE
SCHC
SPCE
AGEX
ARTE
BIED
CARR
CFSE
CHED
CURR
EDTC
ENGD
ESSE
GEOV
LTLE
MAED
PHED
SGRE
SIED
SSED
VCIE
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